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This repo tis in two sections.
to

cuum tee

The secon

The first section rel.ates

i ue for growing single crysta s of calcium.

~ection discusses the results of an X-ray examination

of cryst ls of zi1c by the back reflection Laue method.
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basic investig tion of this nature is undert ken to
determine more

ccur t ly those values which define t e physicald the structural characteristics of

echanica.l. properties
met llic c lei

orking pr

•

r· y with polycryst.lline specimens,

t to establish values for such physical

investig tors
prop rt·es of

tivity, or
nd the

otropic

ed ro

To

ny

or

d latt ce const nts.

nst nces the
t e ·
o

However, the

hysical property

The vari t·ons are understandable,
ccur cy of the reported v lues is

urity content in the calcium specimens

t e o
e

er nquiries

et

~ s r ther high, gre ter

•

concept of

pure

etal realistic lly, it

t ~1e complete elimin tion o
tes
di

1

re
rts o

el t d

s

these earlier investigations show

o nt.

ue t onab e;

n 1,

s the tensile strength

ee of vari tion---even for a

s the

nd in so e

t

ech nic 1 properties

odi ic tions

cons d r ble de

used · n

elting point and therm 1 conduc-

es, or for such structur 1 ch'r cteristics

v ues obt

such

s the

ci

or such
r

revious

po

Jb

•

11 t e contami-

Y t, w en the total of the

be expressed

.d to b
. a

l

o

w

rts per

illion

purity with the

rees of pur · uY, much

s

there

re degrees of heat---such as hot or cold.

e ning oft e
purpose to
only in
dete

·ne more

ust be modified ever so slightly

st te in which the contaminates

ean

ch

1·

ounts

mechanic
the

ord pure

Thus the explicit
or our

re pre ent, but

re extremely difficult to measure;

Thus to

ccur tely those v. lues which reL te to the physical-

pro erties

nd the structural characteristics of calcium,

etal 'wlll h veto be pw.~e----pure to the extent that the total

toms of ot er elements c n be expressed as a few parts per
Table I shows t ose elements which ,ill be most likely
with c

c·

llion.

ssociated

bee use of chemi.c 1 simil' rity or bee use of va

r

pressure
Dist 11 ti.on
probe

r-ocedur s are f irly well defied ·nd the only
to ev portion

this investi tion

nd condensation for the purpose of

11 be to determine the optimum. performance

ch racter·stics of e ch element in the system as related to the
rowth of

ure s· g e crystals of cl lcium.
1

t e

ph se o

t

the sur£ ce o
rowth o

lues
re

col
e c

ty o

ex

c

c

t.
nin

st

er wi l be controlled so as to-permit the
s.

t ice con~tants, the hardness, and the electrical

c lcium c n be dete
the

r·n

le cryst ls obt ined from the distill tion,

the

or t e

sti

the condensation

ton, the r· teat which the v por condenses on

the sin

Usin

Durin

nd te t

c n be dete

ined.

The

elting point of

the polycryst 1 ine portion of
ques devi ed by other inv stigators for
s n le cry t ls of other ele ents will be
-2-

useful to the

urpose of this investigation in developin, related

methods fore

·ning the single crystals of calcium.

TABLE I
D SOME 0TH

T

por
ressure

].

5

760

EL»1ENTSlO

mm

TE

R

TU

81

6

a

e

20 6

21

16 8

8

E

0

c

00

60

28

0

62

6

860

1602

2

26

08
2
0

828

72

20

6

207

161

607

8

6

8
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The exten
been studied
project oft

to

·ch th

sin

e crystals o

s

the elements h ve

Thus from the re

s so

6

tive newness of

evolves a wonderful opportunity to rel te

-3-

modern technolo ical adv nces to the study of metals.
this invest_g t·o
sever

The phases of

re as nmnerous -s they are v ried, yet only

aspects of such a project can be undertaken and these

have

lre dy been

ent·· oned,

The~ r· tions that have been reported concerning the physical
and electrical properties of calciura prompted Everts and Bagle?, in
e new determinations of the values which relate to the

1948, to
above

entioned roperties.

reducin
c st
as
the

The calciw , which was produced by

· e with .__.__._L~U-·Lnum and then re istilling, w smelted and

nto a

lycrystalline slab, the purity of which w s given

99.48%.

rs were cut from the sl b

est rods 5/32 in. in diameter
ed

The physic 1

t 400 C in n

nd

nd cold rolled to

3 7/8 in. long.

rgon atmosphere for one h

roduce

The rods
f-hour.

d electric l properties of the rods were as fol ows:

TAB

II

s rolled
ve. of 3
si

12,300
16,700
7

35
42
4.24 min.
4.30 max.

Annealed
ve , of 3

1,900

6,690

51
58
Too soft to be recorded

4.04 min.
4. 1 max.

Everts

nd Bagley reported that the value~ obtained from their study

compared favo

bly

·th previously reported d· ta relating to the

pro~erties shown in Table II.

In 195, Betcherman and Pidgeon 1,2, study"ing the distillation
of

gnesium nd calcium, showed that the structural nature of the

conde sate and ·ts purity were related to the gas pressure, the
retort temperat
The

ta

pressure

I

e, and the condenser temperature as shown in Table III.

resented in Table III emphasizes the importance of

s

f ctor in determining the nature of the condensate.

However, the dendr-i.td.c structure is

of the retort
r tort
is

d the condenser.

lso influenced b

r

the temperature

Very simply, the rel tionship of the

nd the condenser to the system and to each other is that heat

dded t t e retort

nd extracted at the condenser.

The addition

of he t to the retort increases the rate at which metal atoms leave
the surface o· the molten charge.
toms results in
ttempt to eq

r·se in the pressure exerted by the vapor.

1 ze the pressure in the system, the

toward the condenser.
t

n t e v.

If t et

seous

In an
toms flow

If the temper ture of the condenser is less

ri,z tion te

on t e cooier surf ce

the met l the atoms will condense

nd lose

per ture o

portio

the condensi

of their kinetic energy.
surface is low eno

h,

to which strikes t e surf ce will re. in in pr ct·cally the

e
s

The increasing number of gaseous

e pl ce here it struck

ne rly
if the t

nd the resulting condensate will be very

or co posed of extremely fine cryst 1~.
r ture of the surf ce o

-5-

However,

the condenser is close to the

vnporiz tion temper·ture of the metal., the g seous atoms will not
lose

11 of their kinetic energy immediately upon striking the

surface, but will possess enough thermal energy so that they can
migrate alone t e surface.
of two things may occur:
re-ev por te or (2)
1 ttice site.

s the atoms move over the surface, one
(1)

they may gain sufficient energy to

they w.i.11 remain bonded to the surface at a

The inter tomic bonding forces reach

those pl nes where the

maximum in

toms are the most densely packed.

there are cert in directions whicl

Thus

re more favorable for crystal

growth bee use of the bonding force differ.ential between families
of p

el

condenser

es.

or

given pressure, the temper ture of the

luences crystal grorth in two ways:

(1)

the higher

the tem er ture, t e 1 r er will be the size of the cryst ls,
(2)

nd

the rate o_ cryst 1 growth decre ses as the temperature increases.
TABLE III

CALCIUM COND

Pressure mm
<

0.1

Hg

TE

N ture of the Deposit

Remarks

Flt

Independent of

nd. fibrous

retort temperature
0.1 - 0.2

> 0.2

odular

Dendr1.tic

Dependent upon

retort temper ture
:> > 0.2

Powdery

Explosive in the
atmosphere

Betche

nd Pidgeon, by taking advantage of the temperature-

n

pressure rel tionshi
simply by va

were able to produce a tw fraction condensate

ing the pressure during evaporation of the metal.

The

initial portion of the charge was evaporated at high vacuum forming
a flat dense deposit, while the remainder of the charge was vaporized at

bout 0.5 mm H

and produced dendrites of calcium which

eminated from the denser condensate layer.

Analysis showed that

the dendritic condensate contained lower impurity content than did
-the de ser condensate.
In 1958,

using a fractional distillation

• J.

process, produced s ngle cryst ls of calcimn which were 99.95% pur~.
The

vera e size of the crystals wa

5 X 0.7 cm.

The results of

the distill tion 1.ndic ted the optimum pressure, using helium as an
inert a

os here, in the retort to be 2.0 mm Hg.

was below the o timum,

If the pressure

finely divided deposit was obtained,

whereas, · f the pressure ras above the optimum, the distillation
~ s slow

nd the deposit consisted of small reactive metal crystals.

The temper ture of the retort varied between 850 C and 950 C during
tion.

the dist·

purify the ori i

The numb r of separate distillations required to
1 ch

e of l Kg varied from six to nine.

y is of the inner amorphous 1 yer and the outer dendritic layer
showed t

t

I

present in bot

In 1933,
c lcium, a f c

ter the first distill tion, the

ount of im

ities

1 yers was essentially the same.

• Grar5 reported two

llotropic modific tions of

centered cubic structure which w s stable up to 450 C

-7-

and a body-centered cubi

structure which was stable above 450 C.

ter, in 1 34, Graf reporte
calcium:

c

o(

three allotropic modifications of

cium, a f ce-centered cubic (Fee) structure, Fig. 1,

which is stable below JOO C; (J

structure,

calcium, a body-centered cubic (Bee)

ig. 2, which is stable from 300 to 450 C;

and

Y

calcium,

gonal close-p eked (Hep) structure, Fig. 3, which is stable

a he

above 480

c.

Sheldon?, in 1949, reported the allotropic modifications of
to about 335 S;

cc structure stable u

calc·um to be (1)

(2) a

Hep structure which is stable from about 335 to 610 C; and (3) a Bee
The metal sampies used by

structure vhich is stable above 610 C.
Sheldon

99.l to 99.9% calcium.

ried fro

In 1956,

elsert, Tiedema, and Burger5, reported all.otropic

modifications of calcium to be:
300 C;
(3)

(2) (3

calci

, Hep, stable between 300

Y c ci , Bee, st be bove

the v lu s

or

c, stable bel.ow

(1) ex.. calcit.nn,

500 C.

1 tt ce cons· nts

nd 500 C; and

The following sho?s

s re:ported by

elsert et al.

TABLE IV

LATTIG
Structure

ttice Constants

5.56
@ C

3.94

5.56

*

4,38

~ Ca
3.94

s the v lue for

,
0

tt ce constants report d

3.94

4,47
c0 is equ
by

to 6.44

Graf in 1934

I
I
I
Let. rigure 1.

nit

of the Eace-Centere
Lat"tice.

I

.
o

t.

t e
att C

•

-9-

Cell
Cu ic

___ -Q- - - - - -()
I
I
I
I
I

-6
'igure 3
ose-

exago1al

-10-

eke

pace

attice

ttic

The wor
al .otropic

gators

of

nith, Carlson, and

est8, suggested that the

odif · cations of c . . cium reported by previous investi-

ere dependent upon the purity of the calcium samples used.

Snith, et al reported that 99.9% calcium has only two allotropic

modific tions:

Fee structure stable to 464 C and (2) a Bee

(1)

. . ich is stable above 461.,

structure

c..

The Hep structure was

reported in 99.66 calcium between 375 and 500 C.

Below 300 C,

Fee is the st ble structure for the 99.66% calcium and above
complex region existed

500 C, Bee is the st ble structure.
between JOO and 375 C.

Using electric 1 recistance measurements to confirm the

·th, et al found three discontinuities in the

above results,

ph of re istivity vs. temperature of 99.66, calcimn at temperatures

hich cor esponded to the

only a single bre~

ray values.

For 99.9% calcium

in the curve existed and this was

t 464

c.

6
In 1955, Schottmiller , using 99.8% calcium, reported
three modifi

tions o

calcium..

The folio ring t· ble s

1

rizes

his report.

TABLE V

ructu.re
cc

Hep
Bee

Tem

eri

ture

Below 344

344

!.

!

6 C

6 C to 610

bove 610

±

6 C

-t-

6 C

The v euum system used for the distill- tion and crystal
is shown in Fig.
The pump,
oil diffusion p
ppend.ix I.
r

4.

The glass portions of t.e system are Pyrex glass.

ig.

4,

P,

ppen ix I,

used to evacuate the system

The speed of the

re a two stage

nd a two stage mech nical pump,
ech·nical pump is not fast enough to

ove co sider ble quantities of gas from the system

less th

rowth

10 • mm Hg;

c

t pressures

therefore, the di fusion pump is used.

Gas

molecules from the system diffuse into the upper regions of the
diffusion

where they col ide w-lth the heavier molecules of a

low vapor

ressure.

The gas molecules are driven to the bottom of

the pump by molecul r bombardment
or backing
the

p.

nd are pumped off by the mechanical,

The b eking pump not only carries away the gas from

por p p, but it

so maintains the backing pressure lower than

a minimum 'Va11.ue, 0.1 mm Hg, above which the vapor pump ceases to
oper te.
The cold tr p, Fig.

4,

is used to prevent the oil vapors from

diffus ng i to the system -where an explosion ma.y occur bee use of
the hight

perature of the retort or because of ·n electric d.:.scharge

within the

ystem.

prevent

ost o

ho ever, i

The coo.Hnz syst.em of the diffusion pump should

the 0·1

olecules from diffusing into the sy~tem,

e of the 0·1 vapor should escape from the p

co de se on t,e cold
The pres
F

•

4,

e o

the

p, it

lls of the trap.
ystem is measured wit

Pir ni gage,

The Pir ni gage aper tes on the principle

-12-

i ure 1li.

yst

C

J

-13-

that the

et los~ by conduction and convection from a heated

resist nee wire de ends upon the pressure of the gas surrounding
The current through the filament is maintained const nt

the wire.

t e unit in a

eatstone Bridge circuit, another arm

by

em loyin

o

the br·age circuit contains the temper,ture compens tion cell.
sensiti e

cro

eter, scaled in pressure units, is used to

e sure t e unb 1 need bridge.
for the sy tern is shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5.

e br ss cove
Th

two neo rene

s· icone stopcock
nd t e

round

below

ig. 5, are covered with a thin coating of

as ets,

rease to serve as a vacuum seal between the cover
ss joint.

er·c

en the pressure ins:de the system is

ressure, the outer pressure,

cting on the upper

he cover, forces it down so that the gas
g

ss

t' e cover complete the vacuur seal.

Fig. 5,

·1son type seal,

ts the con enser un~t to pass through the cover----

yet ~ .• u•,~-~ t e

t e

cuum ins·de the system.
c n be compressed

t e co

ts bet-men the

ess·on nut shown in

The rubber g~sret of

round the condenser

by

tightening

ig. 5.

e condense ele ent, Fi~. 5, is constructed from steel
s

t·oned previously, the funct on of this unit is

to

et

ro

C

ted b

Jc

t,

The temperature o

the conden er

controll·ng the flow of w ter to a removable

• 5, lllside t e condenser.

1e c

o

tie system.

t e

e. t d bove its viporization temperature
te

t

hich the metal

-14-

toms

re leavin

the surface of

rr
et

ater Outlet

Condense

il

ube (15 i. lon(,'J')

on ~eal

ter

ure

5

ac et

t~ e molten charge far exceeds the r~te at which they
A hi h frequency ·nduction furnace, Fig. 4, Fig. 6,
used to he t the charge.
simil r to that of

re returning.
ppendix I, is

The operating principle of the furnace is

n air core transformer.

The primary

or

the

f'urnace is a water cooled helical copper coil and some conducting
ma.teri l inside of the coi1 functions as a secondary.

When a high

frequency voltage is applied across the copper coil, all the space
inside the coil is subjected to a rapidly fluctur.ting electromagnetic
field.

The induc-d currents in the carbon and steel crucibles, Fig. 6,

is attac ed tote ground glass bottom by
the gl ss

brass support and insulates

11 from the high temperatures of the charge, carbon

crucible and the steel crucible.
The tem er t
thermocou
t

e of th melt Wis

e in cont ct with the steel crucible.

ocouple were co

wh·ch

e sured with a chromel-alumel

ected to

millivoltmeter,

The le ds of the
ig. 4,

ppendix I,

d previous y been calibrated using the melting points of

lead nd zinc.

Befo et e
t e ent rev c

ct

1 dist·1

system had to be outgassed.

w s intend d to, e ove
CO2 fro
low

◄

e

The out

ssing, which

dsorbed g ses such as H o O
and
2 ' 2'
ccomplished by eV'CU ting the s ste to 8

11 oft e

the system, w s
~es

tion of the c lcium was undertaken,

s could be obtained w·th the

- 6-

echa

1 ump.

Then

/

ss . alls

ter Inlet

oco

a

e

0

-17-

t

0

t

the s stem was heated to approxima.tely 650 C for about 10 minutes
and a

owed to cool slowly to room temperature.

The purpose of

heating during the outgassing was to add extra energy to the adsorbed molecules of the g ses or metals and drive them out of the
system.

This he ting and cooling cycle was repeated until the

system could be ev: cuated to less than 100 microns with the
mecharucal pump.

When the pressure inside the system was less

than 100 m·crons, the 0·1 diffusion pump w.
with the backi
Fo

14.6

pump during outgassing.

owing the remov:

g of c

4,

of the adsorbed molecules, a ch rge ot

c·um w s placed in the steel crucible and the system

once ag in outg ssed.
Fig.

used in c~njunction

Helium w s introduced into the system,

and after obtaining a pressure greater than 2 mm Hg, the

ch rge was he ted to approximately 820 C.
c lcium. was sub iming
p e ring on the

t about 540 C the

s noticed by the condensate which began

1 ss walls.

en the tem er ture of the charge was approximately 820

c,

at

wh ch po nt the charge w s molten, the pressure w s reduced to 500
thou h the calcium deposit on the condenser w s growing,

microns.

the deposit on of c lei

on the glass walls w s becoming too

inten e to permit further ev portion; consequently, the furnace
s shut off
ter the
were shut off

nd the sy tem allowed to cool.
ystem had cooled to room temper ture, the pumps
d the condenser element removed.

depos ted on the con enser to
botto

o

the unit.

The calcium

hei ht of bout 3 in. above the

t the botto1, the d. po it
-1 -

s p rox

te y

1/8 in. th·c

and odular.

The thickness of the deposit decreased

to a very thin brittle foil-like deposit farther up the condenser
unit.

thin deposit at a distance of 2.5 in. to 3 in.

The ve

w s very easily stripped from the condenser.

from the botto

thicker nodul r deposit ne r the botto
be stripped

ro

the unit

The

of the condenser could not

nd had to be removed by re ction

ith

ter.
The deposit on the glass w. 11s was thickest at a distance

1/4

about

in. below the top of the steel crucible.

the c lcium deposit on the condenser.

Also, the nature of the

condens te on the gl ss walls fol owed the s
pattern

s

The height of

e depositional

lre dy noted in describing the calcium deposit on

the condenser.
The temper ture of the glass where the calcium deposit was
the thickest
glass,

st haver ised above the softening point of the

bout 850 C, for when the deposit w s removed, the glass

showed s·gns 0£
tl e temper tur

t
oft

t pe tur

gl ss may h ve been r

The fact that
sed

bove the softening

p re t y rtpid rte of cooling resulted in
er c.

he str

The sy te
re ul

ppeared to be softening.

c eaned and out assing was

ttempted.

s

oft e er ck, the pressure inside the system could not

be reduced

elo

v ue w. ich

1,

s much gre1ter t

9-

n 2 mm Hg.

CONCLUSION
The str in er ck necessit'ted an abandonment o

this project

bee use the time rem in ng for repairing the system and the
subsequent

t the suggestion of Dr.

1· ited.
tion

or

ttempts to grow the single crystals of c lcium

as

eller, a limited X-ray examina-

zinc sin le cryst ls w s undertalen in the time remaining.
though only one tri.l run was completed, one important

obser

tion

s ma.de concerning the perform.a.nee of the syste.

The driving force of the ev por t·on should be in a direction
tow rd the condenser,
part of the system.

s th·s unit is supposed to be the coolest
However, the thick calcium deposit below the

top of the steel crucible indicated that there were two areas
where the drivin
of t_e gl ss

or

calcium

orces wer

11s

softeni g po·nt o
gl ss Ctn be

ow, considering the rapid ev porat·on
11 the g._ seous ato s

Ide 11, the temper ture of the gl ss

to th

should be e

Thus, the temperature

· t the migr tion o

to s, to pe

to the condenser.

stee

s too

nearly equal.

temper tu.re of the charge.

the

l

s 1

ts the trope

s

However, t e

tu.re to which the

ised.

cover

de to fit ov

vi

3/16 in. hole in the center, w s

the steel cruc·ble.

-was to re uce t er te
the surf ce oft e

The purpose o

this cover

t which the c 1c·um toms ev ported fro

o ten char e.

The hole in the cover would

-20-

also concentrate the stream of gaseous

toms emitting from the

crucible and direct this stream of atoms toward the condenser.
Using this cover, it w s hoped that the r
of the g seous

toms woul

dom diffusion of most

be prevented in subsequent runs.

However, a second tri 1 run did not ma.teralize.
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PENDIX I

MECH. IC

P

:

T--we Sta e Duo

Manufacturer:
odel: 1400 B

••

eal Vacuum Pump

elch Scientific Co.

Specifications:
Guar nteed Vacuum

0.1 micron

Pump Revolution

450 RPM
1225 RPM

otor 1/3 HP

Free

VAPO PUMP:

Two

St

Capacity

2l liters/min

e Oil Diffusion Pump

nuf cturer: Consolid.ted ectrodynamics Corp.
odel: V F ... 10
ecif'ic tions:
Pump F nid
55 cc. Octoil
ater Cooling Rate
0.09 gal./min.
Mech nic 1 Pump
O.l liter/sec.
· ·tin Forepressure 100 microns
Heater
135 watts 100 volts

Pr

I G

E

nuf cturer:
odel•

G

Conso idated Electrodynamics Corp.

- llO

Specific t·ons:
Cabinet:

Power Supply

ll5 v

Power Input
Bridge Voltage
Scale Range:
High

15 watts

Low
Tube•

6o cps

nominal 1 v DC
50 - 2000 micron

l - 50 micron

Length
Filament

7 in. over 11
Tung ten

l:ia.ximum Temper ture

250 C

23-

PENDIX I {continued)

INDUCTION

CE

nuf cturer

SP

G

CONVERTER

jax Electrothermic Corp.

Specific tions:

Converter 3

W:

Line Voltage

Operating Current

60 cps
25 - 30 amps
220 v

Frequencies obt ined

from converter

20,000 - 80,000

Furnace:
Capacity

nuf cturer:

2 lbs.

The Brist l Company

Specifications:

Internal Resistance
External Resistance
Scale

-2 -

.nss

ohms

2.0 ohms
0 - 2000 F

CS
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INTRODUCTIO

s ment·oned previously, the original intent of this
invest·· g tion , s to examine the single crystals of calcium which
would be

own b·

distillation technique discussed in Section I.

HoMever, after the bre kdown of the v cuum apparatus, as described
on page

9, Section I, it w4s decided to continue the X-r y

exam.in tion phase oft e project. e ployj_ng single crystals of
zinc inste d oft e proposed single cryst ls of c lcium.

The

v lue of extendin the X-r y examination to zinc single crystals
is a p rent

hen it is

ealized that many of the problems which

rel te to X-r y studies of zinc "lso ap ly to X-r y studies of
s ngle cryst
zinc,

s of other elements.

hich belon s to the he
s e

-ray

The cryst 1 structure of

gonal close-packed lattice {page

o

ined u, ing the back reflection Laue method of

sis.

EFLECTIO
F_gure 1 sos t e rel1tionship between tle film
cry t 1 fort

ing

b ck refle tion

hite rd. tion p sses from the co11·
par llel X-r

s, t

ough

strikes the cryst 1.
is compo ed of

ys o

ue photogr ph.

the
beam of

tor which produces

hole in the film, Fig. 1,

rlhite r diation,

n

be

ig.3,

of
nd

sit re ers to an -r y be

m y ene gies--- nd thus

many

velen ths.

,

-

ys
stal
olli

Figure 1
Sch

eometric l optics,

From
mirror w

be reflecte

re lect·o
n

tic Di gram of a Back Reflection Laue C

w·1

-r y be

to ·c

1 n s

b

to

o ever,

·r

1

striking* c

d the

cpl nes

directed toward a

the surf ce and the angle of

equal to the

e o' incidence.
r llel

fro

light be

era

gle of incidence.

Similarily,

stal will be diffr cted fro

ng e of dif raction

ill bee u l to the

igure 2 shows that there are m n
h·ch the inc·dent be

r ction occurs o

y

for those

-2-

the

sets of

IDay stri e.

n 1 s of incidence

which s tisfy Bragg's Law, n 7'

=2

d sin fr, as shown in Fig. 3.

The diffr cted beam w s directed back toward the film where the
the diffr cting planes are rJpresented by a pattern of spots;
one such

l ne is represented in ~ig. 3 by the spot S.

The

advantage of using the b ck reflection method is that the specimen
c n be of

y thickness

~S

the photogr phic impression does not

depend on the intensity of the tr nsmitted -ray beams.

Figure 2
Di£fr ct ion of

If t e
d.if

w ich

cted b

-

ys from Sets of

tomic PL nes

ne is rotated bout its zone axis,

' cs,

cut the yper o L

1 to the diffr· ctin

-3-

,.

ithin

Cryst 1

ig. 3, the
nd the line, C

11 cut the

ine

•

'

ilm

X

'i u e 3
C

i

0

u

C
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s the spots of a Laue back reflection photograph lie on
hyperbolas, the

ost convenient method of interpreting the

photo raph is to use a gno onic projection, Fig.
tr nsfor s the hyperbolas into straight lines.

4,

which

This form of

projection offers two advant ges over other types of projection
(orthogr phic and stereographic) in interpreting Laue photographs:
(l)

The indices of th~ reflecting planes are.much more e sily

obt ined from the gnomonic projection, and (2)

the method is

a plicable not only to all systems of crystals, but to various
orient·tions of

crystal.

To plot the gnomonic points corresponding to each
the projection plane

the photo r ph

ue snot,

re divided into qua.drants.

The rel tJ.onship between the Laue spots in a quadrant of the
photo r ph nd the gnomonic points in a quadr nt of the projection
pl ne is shown in

ig. 5.

A:f'ter the gnomonic points

plotted, the projection plane qu· drant can b
sections

nd e ch point index d.

for ed b

the

nd 110

0

divided into equal

The corners of the triangle

nomonic po nts ~re

ssigned the indices 100, 101,

The di tance from 100 to 101 is! and~ e dist nee from

100 to 110 is S•
k = y/a,

ave been

d 1

=

Thus the index of any point
z/b.

The 100, 101,

ill be h

d 110 pl nes

= 1,

re then

assigned indices wh·ch correspond to the he~ anal indexing.
The

ss gned hex go

1 ind.ices depend upon the o/

cl ss of the hex gon, l sy tem to

5-

r tio

nd the

hich the zinc l ttice belongs.

'I

p

~ · ure
nm 0111c

4

1ojec ion3

o· ctio

0

0

6

5

0

0

7
,.._
2

0

G7

(110)

5

_ (101)

ratio, which is equal to 1/2 tne radius of the sphere

The c/

or

projection times the distance between the 100 and 101 ]?Oints,
should be ~p)roxiroately equal to the c/a ratio of zinc which is

1.86.

Zinc belongs to the Dihexagonal - Dipyramidal class (Dana)

the hexa onal system.

o

Once the 100, 101, and 110 planes have been assigned the
ppropri te hexagonal indices, the nollowing relationships can
be used to index the remaining points:
H

(6)

K: Uitl +

v1k1

-t-

w111

Vitl + v~l

VJ~+ w ½_
3
refer to the hexagonal indices and h, k,
(7)

where H,

u1h1

+

(5)

, and

L

=· U.3hl

-1-

nd 1

refer to the correspond·ng indices of the points on the projection
plane.

Knowing h, k, land the rel ted H,

the co astant.s u..

.L, 2 ' 3

, L index, v lues for

1 , 2 , 3 and w1 , 2 ' 3 can be found.

and v

determined t . . e values of the constants

H ving

nd lmowing the indices of

the points on the projection plane, the correspondin values for
, and L can be determined by using equations 5, 6, and 7.

H,

PROCEDURE
The cryst ls wh·ch were chosen for the X-ray examination
ape red to be single crystals, e ch w·th one
c

er; st 1,

hich ,ms a

ell defined face.

· rt of the dendrite, w s cn.refully

th zinc sample to void 1 .ttice str inin.
t e

C

then mounted in the b ck re

One

or

designed by c. Burtch1 and visu lly aligned in front of the
col im tor so that the target f ce w s perpendicular to the
-r y be . ; the film to cryst 1 distance was 3 c n.

s then exposed for

The film

5 minutes to the radiation to check the

alignment of the crysta.

Figure 6

Back eflect·on amera (Burtch)

After taking several X-ray photographs of specimen No. 1,
two shortcomings of the camera design became app rent.

The

film holder was constructed from heivy cardboard, which adsorbed
many of the weaker diffracted X-ray beams and thus lengthened
the exposure time.
beams,

To reduce the

dsorbtion of the diffr cted

film holder constructed from overlapping sheets of black

paper replaced the cardboard holder.

Secondly, for the film to

crystal distance used, the back reflections from the brass
specimen holder were so intense that they obliter. ted any back
reflections from the crystal, thus the specimen was mounted on
the goniometer, Fig. 6.
The diffraction pattern of specimen No. l, after exposure
for 15 minutes, did not indicate an actual pattern for there was
no symmetrical arrangement of the Iaue spots.

However, after

the film had been exposed to the diffracted radiation for one
hour, the diffraction pattern, Fig. 7, suggested the appearance
of concentric rings whose centers were at the point where the
X-ray beam passed through the film.
pattern,

This type of diffraction

he concentric rings, indicates that the X-ray beam

is diffrccting from a polycrystalline surface and shifti
position of the crystal so that the
another

the

-ray beam would strike

rea did not loc-te a single crystal.

Thus the specimen

o. 1 was disc rded and one of the other three specimens w s
tried.

However, the diffraction p tterns of

-10-

11 four specimens

were suggestive of the concentric ring p ttern.

7
B c

efl ct on
l I 30

of Zinc
v

CO GLUSIONS

Although the spec· ens used ppe red to be single crystals
of zinc, the diffraction patterns, which were suggestive of the
Debye rings, indicated that the dendrites were composed of crystals
too fine to be individu lly lo

ted by the X-ray beam.

Thus, the

conditions of pressure and temperature under which the zinc
rew, were not conducive to the gro,-rth of large crystals

dendrites

of zinc.
The

serve

I

esul ts of this study point out two areas which may

s future projects:
(1)

needed.

A back reflect·on cam.era of an improved design is

The new camera design should incorporate the following

fe tures -- (a)

a method of aligning the crystal target face

perpendicul r to the X-ray beam so as to eliminate the trial and
error

ethod,

nd (b)

a measuring device attached to the spec· en

older to measure accurately the crystal to film distance.

(2)
co
s

Since it was shown that the z·nc dendrites were

sed of fie cry t ls, so e future investig t·on may be
nted to

r

stu

ing zinc by eit er ()

wh·ch app y to polycryst lline

X-ray techniques

n lys~s, or (b)

ec anical te ts to determine such properties
tensile strength or melting point.

2-

physical s the hardness,
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